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I TiUe 14-AERONAUTlCS AND
f SPACE

Chapter I-Federal Aviation Adminis
tration, Department of Transportation

[Docket No. 106071

PART 139_CERTIFICATION AND
OPERATIONS: LAND AIRPORTS
SERVING CAB_CERTIFICATED
SCHEDULED AIR CARRIERS OPER
ATING LARGE AIRCRAFT (OTHER
THAN HELICOPTERS)
The purpose of this part is to provide

for the issue of airPort operating cer~
tlftcates to land airports serving schoo·
uIed air carriers that hold certificates of
public convenience e.nd necessity issued
by the Civil Aeronautics Board and op
erate large aircraft <other than heli
copters) into those airports.

Interested persons have been afforded
an opportunity to participate in the mak
ing of these regulations by a notice of
proposed rule making. (Notice 71-14)
issued on May 10. 1971, and published 1n
the FEDERAL REGISTER on May 14. 1971
(36 F.R. 8880). Due consideration has
been given to all comments presented in
response to that notice.

M. stated In Notice 71-14. section 51
of the Airport and Airway Development
Act 01 1970 added to the Federal Avia
tion Act of 1958 a new section 612 that
authorizes the Administrator to issue
airport operating certificates to airports
serving air carriers certificated by the
Civil Aeronautics Board. and to estab
lish minimwn safety standard for the
operation of these airPorts. Section 612
originally provided that such terms. eon~
ditions. and lin1:itations as are reason
ably necessary to assure safety in air
transportation must be prescribed. in
cluding those relating to the installation,
operation. and· maIntenance of adequate
air navigation facilities, and to the op
eration and maintenance of adequate
safety equipment. Under Public Law 92
174., approved November 27. 1971, the
reference in section 612(b) of the Act
to air navigation facilities has been re
moved. and a new provision added stat
Ing that. .. [UJnJess the Administrator
determines that it would be contrary to
the public interest, such terms, condi
tions, and limltations shall include but
not be limited • • ... to those relating
to adequate safety equipment.

Any person desiring to operate an
airport of the kind involved may apply
to the AdJn1r'J.strator for an airPort op
erating certificate. and the Administra
tor is directed to issue the certificate if
he tincts, after investigation, that that
person is properly and adequately
equipped to conduct a safe operation.
The 1970 Act also added to section
610(a) of the Federal Aviation Act of
1958 a provision prohibiting any person
from operating an airport of the kind
involved without an airport operating
certificate, or in violation of the terms
of the certificate. This prohibition, a.s
stated in the 19'11 amendment, is effec
tive May 21. 1973.

NOTICES

Also as stated in Notice 71-14. this
part applies only to -airports that regu
larly serve scheduled air carriers operat·
ing large aircra~t (aircraft 'of more than
12,500 pounds, maximum certificated
takeoff weight), other than helicopters.
The ~words "land" and "into those air
ports" have been added in the applicabil
Ity section (I 139.1) to clarifY this in two
respects. It is not intended to cover sea
plane bases by this part. Nor is it in
tended to cover by this part airports that
serve only small aircraft operated by air
carriers that operate large aircraft into
other airports.

Further rules will be developed, as soon
as possible and in such depth as will com
ply with the legislative mandate, as to
a.ll other airports serving air carriers cer
titlcated by the Civil Aeronautics Board.
In addition, action Vlill be taken to
amend part 121 of the Federal AViation
Regulations to prohibit operations by air
carriers, alter May 20, 1973, into aIrports
that do not hold airport operating
certificates.

Approximately 170 public conunents
were received in response to Notice 71
14. The proposals of most concern were
those having the highest potentioJ. eco
nomic impact, namely, the requirements
for airport tlrefighting and rescue equip
ment and service, and for public protec
tion. For the most part, this concern was
based upon the airport operators' est1~

mates of what it would cost to provide
that equipment and service, and to fence
the airport. These estimates were high,
due in part to misunderstanding regard
ing the U'ie of volunteer firefighters in
stead of paid professionals (§ 139.(9),
and the difference between the cost of a
fence that would prevent "inadvertent"
entry to air operations areas and one
that would prevent "unauthorized" entry
(proposed § 139.67) .. In addition, 'these
commentators did not recognize, in their
cost estimates, the fact that both air
port firefighting and rescue equipment
and fencing are eligible items under the
airPOrt development aid program.

The rules now issued for these two
areas of most concern have been
changed, after further consideration, to
clarify and somewhat relax the require
ments. Thus. I 139.49 (airport llrefight
ing and rescue equipment and service)
does not require fireflghting and rescue
personnel to be "in the emploY" of the
airport operator. This accommodates the
use of volunteers and personnel pro
vided through contracts with the mili
tary or other agencies, as well as salaried
employees of the airport itself. The same
change has been made in § 139.23 (Per
sonnel), that applies generally to avail
able personnel. Section 139.65 (Public
protection) , as issued, has been changed
to require sa.feguards to guard only
against the inadvertent entry of -persons
or large domestic animals (not wild ani
mals or small ones) into air operations
areas (now defined in § 139.1 as "an area
ot the airport used or intended to be used
for landing, takeo1I, or surface maneu~

vering of aircraft.") It is recognized, as
asserted by commentators, that protec
tive devices could not be made completely
person or animal proot.

~

Ooe rule proposed by Notice 71-14 has
been omitted from the part as issued.
Proposed § 139.61 (Control tower visibil
ity) would have required the applicant
for an airport operating certificate for
an airPort with' an air tramc control
tower to show certain "line of sight" from
the tower. Most of the commentators on
this item opposed it, generally asserting
that full responsibility should not be
placed upon the airport instead of shar
ing it V\.'ith the FAA, who controls the
siting, height, and operation of the tow
er; in most cases substantial redesign
and construction would be required to ef
fectively improve the existing line~of

sight situation; existing tower location
and height should not be allowed to im~
pede or control future desirable airport
construction and development; weather
factors such as fog, rain, snow, and dust
preclude clear Une of sight to portions
of the airport, approach zone, and traffic
pattern; and the regulations should not
clQse the door to the use ot closed cir
cuit television, airport surface traffic
contl'ol. sYstems. and other fut.ure ad
vances in technology. In the light of
these comments and further considera
tion, it has been determined that the
provIsion need not be included here as
a. certification item, particularlY since
the FAA funds and builds these tower
facilities, and contractual agreements
between the FAA and the airport opera
tors can be the means of obtaining con
trol tower visibility. With the elimina
tion of this provision, the sections that
followed it in Subpart D according to No
tice '11-14 have been renwnbered accord
ingly.

In the light of the publlc comments.
and after further consideration, addi
tional appropriate changes, none of
them beyond the scope of Notice 71-4,
have been made 1n the provisions as
issued. Thus.. as a clarifying prOVision,
the word "a.1rport" is added to "opera·
tions manual ..' The changes of substance
are discussed here according to the par
ticular section of this part involved.

As to Subpart B (Certification). Com
mentators generaJ.ly felt they could not
prepare the application and manual
within the 69 days following the e1Iective
date of the part (I 139.13). Thls has
been changed to provide for application
within 120 days.

AB proposed, the contents of airport
operating certificates (§ 139.15) would
include "the kinds of operations author
ized for use by the certificate:' Some
commentators questioned the meaning
of this provision. It has been deter··
mined not to specify "kinds of opera~

tions" on the certificate, and this item
has been eliminated. Some commenta
tors questioned the requirements for
Hairpart limitations" on the certificate.
However, this provision is considered an
appropriate content of the certificate
and, 80S issued, the rule requires it.

A J;lwnber of commentators asserted
that the right to deviate from the oper
ating rules in an emergency shbuld not
require au,thorization from the Admin~
istrator for the particular deviation. AB
issued. I 139.21 provides that in emer
gency conditions a certificate bolder may
deviate from any operations requirement
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requiring the transportation of persons
or supplies tor the protection of Ufe or
property, and that in such case he must
report the deviation in writing to the
FAA as soon as practicable.

As stated above, the proposals of most
concern to the commentators on Notice
'11-14 were those having the highest
potential economic impact, namely, the
requirements for airport ftreftghting and
rescue equipment and service, and for
public protection. Moreover, the 1971
amendment to section 612(b) of the Act
specificaJ.ly provides that the terms, con
ditions, and limitations on each airport
operating certificate that are "reason
a.bly necessary to assure safety in air
transportation'! shall include those re
lating to adequate safety equipment
"unless the Administrator determines
that It would be contrary to the pub
11c interest." In view of these considera
tions, § 139.19 as issued specifically pro
Vides for petitions for exemption from
the safety equipment requirements of
§ 139.49 (Airport flrefighting and rescue
equipment and service), § 139.53 (Traffic
and wind direction indicators), and
§ 139.65 (Public protection), on the
grounds that compl1ance would be con
trary to the publ1c interest. Petitions will
be submitted and processed underPart 11
(General Rule Making Procedures) of
the Federal Aviation Regulations. As to
an airport that is in operation before the
effective date of this part, a petition for
exemption from the safety equipment
requirements must be submitted no later
than 60 days alter that effective date. In
this way, a favorable determination may

. be reflected in the airport operations
manual when approved. As to an airport
that is not in operation on the effective
date of this part, an l80-day leadtime is
provided. A1J required by Part 11, a peti~

tion must contain any information,
views, or arguments available to the
petitioner to support the action sought,
the reasons why the granting of the
request would be in the public interest
and. if appropriate, the reason why the·
exemption would not adversely aJl'ect
safety or the action to be taken by the
petitioner to provide a level of safety
equal to that provided by the rule from
which the exemption is sought. If the
FAA determines that the petition dis
closes adequate reasons and that it is
not contrary to the public interest, it
will grant the exemption. If the FAA
determines that the petition does not
justify granting the requested exemp·
tioD, it will deny the exemption.

In making its determination as to
Whether the granting of an exemption
from a safety· equipment requirement
would be contrary to the public interest,
the FAA will of course consider of prime
importance the basic standard of section
612(b) reqUiring such terms, conditions,
and limitations for each airPort operat
ing certificate that are reasonably neces
sary to assure safety in air transporta
tion. However. in recognition of the
numerous comments concernlng the eco
nomic 1m,pact of these reqUirements, the
FAA cOIlSldera It appropriate to make It
clear· that it w1ll also consider the eco-

NOTICES

nomic burden of compliance with the
minimum standards of ·the regulations
related to safety equipment. This is con
sistent with the declaration of policy In
section 103(b) of the Federal Aviation
Act of 1958 stating that the "promotion.
encouragement, and development of civil
aeronautics" is to be considered as being
in the public interest. Ot course, rellef
by exemption may be applied for under
Part 11 at any time in situations other
than those covered by § 139.19.

As to Subpart C (A·irpoTt Operations
Manual). A number of comments con
cerned the required contents of the man
ual (§ 139.33). Some suggested remov
ing "traffic patterns" from the required
contents of the manual because the FAA
prescribes these in Part 91 of the Fed
eral Aviation Regulations. This language
has been dropped, but there has been
substituted "arrival and departure routes
in the immediate Vicinity of the airport"
as an item of airport familiarization that
would, in the training process, provide
airport employees with information on
the problems associated with the terrain
features around the airport and those
areas where most accidents may occur.
Some commentators also suggested re
moving separate descriptions of air oper
ations areas and other areas, and appro
priate references to the Federal Aviation
Regulations, as matters that would im
pose a large workload With very little
justification. These suggestions have
been adopted. As propOSed, this section
would require the manual to include a
current utility layout plan for the air
port. A number of commentators ob
jected to this requirement because it
would entail too bulky an item for inclu
sion in the manual. This requirement
has been reworded to require the manual
only to show that a utility layout plan
is in existence and where it is located.
Also, pursuant to adverse comments
(many commentators asserted they did
not know the Federal Aviation Regula
tions and other regulations well enough
to be sure that nothing in the manual
was contrary to them) , the requirement
that the manual not be contrary to any
Federal regulation or the applicable air
port operating certificate has been
dropped. Finally, the prOpOsed paragraph
(b) of § 139.3S has been dropped at this
point, since it concerned compliance by
airport personnel, a matter that is
covered in § 139.81.

As to SUbpart D (Certification: Eligi
bility). As proposed § 139.43 (Pavement
areas) would require the applicant for
an airport operating certificate to show,
among other tWngs, that runway pave
ment roughness rioes not vary (within
specified tolerance) , and that the size of
aggregate for the top course of runway
pavement does not exceed one-quarter
inch in size. A large number of com
mentatore objected to these require
ments. They both have been dropped, as
they more appropriately belong in con
struction standards.

some changes have been made, largely
for clarification PUI'])OSeS. from the pro..
posed language of § 139.45 (5a!ety
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areas). Including added references. to i
certain safety areas, as those located or
extended in accordance with the ap- '
pllcaible crit.eria used at the time of COn
struction. Some airports and nmways
were .originally built under the older
"landing strip" concept that was not as
extensive as a more recently adopted
concept of "runway safety area." It is
not proposed to require already con
structed "landing strips" to be enlarged,
and the requirements of § 139.45 accord
ingly are applied to the pertinent area
as it existed when constrocted.

A nwnber of commentators objected to
the prOpOsed requirement in paragraph
(b) of § 139.47 (Marking and lighting
runwayS, thresholds, and taxiways) that
the applicant have a sufficient supply of
emergency lights for installation on a
lighted main runway in case of failure of
the primary lighting sYstem. Concern
was expressed over the initial and main
ten1Ulce costs of these lights, and the
length of time required to move them
from storage and place them on the run
way. SOme stated (reasonably, it 15 be
lieved) that the cause of the failure of
the runway lights probably could be Cor
rected before the emergency lights could
be placed, or stated that sufficient alter
nate airports were available to which
aircraft could be directed. The require
ment has been elim.ina.ted, since it is
believed that as long as pilots and dis
patchers have been apprised of the prob
lem through the use of Notices to Air
men the outage is an economic factor
rather than a safety one.

As stated above, one of the provisions
of most concern that was proposed in
N'otice 71-14 contained the requirements
for airport firefighting and rescue equip
ment and service (§§ 139.49 and 139.89).
The comments made on this matter, ap
proximately 156 in number, ranged from
the suggestion that no .fire protection
was needed on the airport to suggestions
that minor revisions should be made
in the wording of the requirements, and
also ranged from a,ssertions that too little
equipment was to be required to asser
tions that the proposed requirements
went beyond need. A number of com
ments concerned the infrequency of
accidents where the propOSed services
could be effect!ve; the cost ot providing
the protection. both original and recur
ring; and an 86serted inability to meet
the 3-minute response time, and insuffi
cient time allowed to restore inoperative
firefighting and rescue vehicles to serv
ice. As to a large number of smaller air
.pOrts, it was asserted that they simply
cauld not afl'ord to purchase and man
the required equipment, and that they
would therefore'be forced. to discontinue
air carrier service. As indicated. above,
this concern apparently W9.S predicated
upon their absorbing the full purchase
price of the equipment and hiring pro
fessional firefighters.

Many commentators expressed con
cem or misunderstanding as to how the
airpOrt "Index" was determined. As pro
posed. the Index (now designated al
phabetically rather than numerically)
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Is determined by the longest aircraft
serviced by the airport. One commenta
tor suggested that the Indexes be related
to length of the aircraft fuselage rather
than overall length. It- must be noted
that overall length was selected as the
most feasIble feature of aircraft for this
purpose, rather than such features as
actual number of pRSSengers, fuselage
length, or type of fuel used. As proposed,
where the airpOrt served fewer than an
average of five scheduled departures per
day of aircraft of one Index the next
lower Index would apply. This would
mean that if &.11 airport served Index No.
n aircraft 2 times a day and Index No.
IV aircraft once a day. the applicable
Index would be Index m. for which the
airport would be required to maintain
that level of fire protection for only three
operations a day. (In this connection.
the five-departure per day cutoff was
Questioned by severa! commentators.
This custoff was selected as the most ap
propriate limit, involving a substantial
nwnber of persons carried, for the re
quirement at only one light-weight
Vehicle with the prescribed extinguishing
agents.) Upon further consideration, the
section has been recast to include a more
equitable provision, that where the air
pOrt serves an average of fewer than
five scheduled departures' per day by air
carrier users, the required flreflghting
and rescue equipment would be those as
signed to the lowest Index. Also, as
issued, the section provides that where
the airport serves at least (not fewer
than) five scheduled departures per day
but not five aircraft of any one Index air
craft, the required equipment Is that
prescribed by the Index next below that
applicable to the longest aircraft opera
ted by the 'air carrier users served by
the airport. Although less restrictive
than proposed, the changed provision is
considered to provide an acceptable level
of protection.

Another item that prominently con
cerned commentators was the proposed
requirement tha.t the appl1cant for an
airport operating certificate must show
by a. demonstration run that its required
fireflghtlng and rescue vehicles could "as
a group" reach any air operations area
Within 3 minutes from the time of the
alarm to the time of inItial agent appll
tioD. Further consideration indicates that
:flrefighting technique does not require
all vehicles to arrive simultaneously, and
that an adequate level of safety is pro
vided if one required vehicle can meet the
3-minute response time, with the next re
quh"ed vehicle arriving within 4 minutes,
and any other required vehicles arriving
with 4 % minutes. Also, for demonstra
tion purposes the accident scene will be
considered the runway midpoint furthest
from the vehicle's assigned post (a more
definite provision than proposed) and
this Is prescribed by I 139.49 as issUed.
In this connection, the rule does not
require the equipment to be "on the air
port," as the noUce would have required,
for some commentators pointed out that
some operators have their equipment
oul;slde of but adjacent to their aIrports.

NOTICES

Another item of concern to commen-
tators was the propcsed proV1s1on of

, I 139.89 for a return to'reqUlred servIce
level within 72 hours or limitation of air
carrier user operations to those envisaged
by the next lower Index level providing
the protection capabUlty of its rema.1ning
equipment, where a required flrefighting
and rescue vehicle becomes inoperable.
It is recogntzed that circumstances may
make it extremely difficult, if not im·
pOSSible, to repair disabled vehicles
within 72 hours, and the time period has
therefore been extended to 10 calendar
days.

Many commentators opposed § 139.51
(Handling and storing hazardous articles
and materials) as proposed, in large part
for the asserted reason that the airP')rt
operator has no direct control over the
acts of its tenants and therefore should
not be held responsible for them. In view
of the coverage afforded by other regu
latory requirements as to cargo h"'..Ildling
and storing, the provision concerned with
a required showing on this feature as
to tenants on the airport has been re
moved from the rule as iSsued.

several commentators opposed the re
quirements for traffic and wind direction
indicators (§ 139,53). However, this re
quirement is considered necessary in the
1nterest at safety.

The commentators generally favored
requiring each airport operator to have
an emergency pla.n to handle emergency
situations (§ 139.55), and this provision
is inclUded in the rule as issued. with
minor language changes.

Many commentators objected to the
required showing of daily selt-inspection
capabUity (1139.57>, asserting that in
spections vary depending upon the size
of the airport, or that at busy airpOrts,
more than one daUy inspection should
be made. As issued, the rule provides for
flexibility to be afforded by the approved
airport operations manual.

SOme commentators asserted that li
censing, marking, speed, and other SUCD
items related to ground vehicles
(§ 139.59) were adequately covered by
other legal requirements that need not be
duplicated and made the r~sponsibiUty

of the airport operator. This pOsition has
been accommodated, and as issued the
provision requires only a showing that
the applic,ant has appropriate procedures
and a.rrangements for the safe and or
derly operations of ground vehicles in
air operations areas.

In View of comments made that pro
pOSed I 139.63, now • 139.61 (Obstruc
tions) , was unduly restrictive, further
consideration indicates that proper rec
ognition was not given to the fact that
some technical obstructions (such as
trees or building) may be located be
tween or behind more prominent ob
structtons. Flexibility is now afforded by
the addition of a provision that marking
and llghting of the Idelltlfied obsoruc
t10ns affected will not be required when
it 1s determined to be unnecessary by nn
FAA aeronautical studY.

As to protection of navalcts (now
1139.63). a number of commentators ob-

jected to the proposal, particularly with
reference to protection of Federal nav
aids. Two changes have been made. First,
the navaids for wh1ch procedures for pro
tection against facility construction must
be shown by the applicant are limited to
those for which an FAA stUdy has deter
mined that the construction would dero
gate operatioD of the navaids. Second,
the required protection of navaids
against vandalism and theft is modified
to provide only for assistance to the
owner tf the la.tter' is another person,
rather than the complete protection in
all cases envisioned by some commenta
tors as requiring fencing in of Federal
navalds, alarm systems, and extra guards.

Several changes have been made in
§ 139.69 (Airport condition assessment
and reportIng) from the proposed
§ 139.71. The showing of procedures for
dissemination of relevant information to
air carrier users may involve either
Notices to Airmen or ..other means nc
ceptable to the AdmJnlstr•.tor." Alsc, the
information dealt with by this require
ment now includes the condition of pres
ence of a. large number of birds. previ
ously propOSed as a notification prOVI
sion of the precedtng section.

As to Subpart E (Operations). Section
139.81 (Operations rules: General) has
been changed to provtde that the airport
operator shall have sufficient airport
personnel, :;lnd require that personnel, to
comply with the approved airport op
era.tions manual in the performance of
their duties. ·I'h1s accommodates com·
ments that felt that to "maintain" per
sone! at least equal in quantity to the
standards currently required for cer
tification would be lllusory in view of
changes in personnel made from time to
time.

Pursuant to comments, pavement
areas tha.t must be promptly repaired
(§ 139.83) have been defined more real
istically than as proposed. Also, as stated
tn Notice 71-14~ the requirement tor
measuring runway slipperiness char
acteristics anticipated the avatlabUity of
FAA-approved equIpment for measure
ment. This anticipation has not been
fultllled, and in the absence of the de
velopment of an approved standard for
measurement of the coeftlcient of fric
tion the requirement has not been lIn·
plemented by these regula.tIons as issued.
However, the requirement may be made
at a later time. .

The opera.tions requirements of
§ 139.89· (AirpOrt flretlghting and rescue
equipment and service) ha.ve been at
tuned to 1139.49 as changed. 'l'he re
quired 2-year retention of self-inspection
records has been changed to 6 months
(1139.91) ,

In consideration of the foregoing, Title
14 of the Code of Federal Regulations
Is amended, efrecUve JulY 21, 1972, by
adding the followIng new Part 139 ill
Subchapter G.

Issued In Washington, D.C., 011
June 12, 1972.

J. H. SHAFFER.
Administrator.
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PART 139-CERTIFICATION AND
OPERATIONS: LAND AIRPORTS
SERVING CAB-CERTIFICATED
SCHEDULED AIR CARRIERS OPER
ATING LARGE AIRCRAFT (OTHER
THAN HELICOPTERS)

Subpart A-Generol

Subpart A-General
§ 139.1 Applicabililr.

(a) This part prescribes rules govern
lng the certifl.cation and operation of
land airports regularly serving scheduled
air ca.rrters that hold certl1lce.tes of pub
11c convenience and necessity 1s6ued by
the Civil Aeronautica Board and opera.te
large aircraft (other than helicopters)
Into those airports,

(b) As used In this part-

Subpart e-Alrport Operations Manual

139.31 Preparation and maintenance.
139.33 Contents.

Svbpart D-C.rtiflcation: Eligibility
s.c,
139.41 El1gibUity requirements: general.
139.49 Pavement a.ress.
139.46 S&!ety areas.
139.47 Marking and l1ghtlng runways,

thresholds, and taxiways.
139.49 Airport t1.reftghtlng and rescue equip

ment and servJce.
139.51 Handllng flood storing hazardous

a.rtlcles and materials.
139.53 Trame and wind <l1rectlon tndicators.
139.55 Emergency plan.
139.67 8elf-1D&peetion program.

. 139.59 Ground vehicles.
139.61 Ob6tructlons.
139.63 Protection of navaJ.ds.
139.66 Public protection.
139.67 BIrd. haza.rd reduction.
139.69 AIrport condition assessment and.

repoTtlng.
139.71 Identlfy1.ng, marktng, and reporting

construction and other unserv1ce~

a.ble areas.

Subpart E-operations

189.81 Operations rules: General.
139.83 Pavement areas.
139.86 Snow removal and pooitioning.
139.87 Cleaning a.nd replaotng Ughting

items.
139.89 Airport flreflghtlng and rescue eqUip

ment and service.
139.91 Belt-inspection.
139.93 Ma.1ntenance or approach and other

Imagtnary surfa.ces. .

AUTHORITY: The provisions or this Part 139
issued under sees. 313 (a), 609, 610(8), and
612 of the Federal Aviation Act Of 1958; 48
U.S.O. 1354(80), 1429, 14S0; Public Ls:w 91
258, 1M. stat. 234, 235; Public Law 92-174, 85
Stat. 492.

Bec,
139.1
139.3
139.6
139.7
139.9

139.11
189.13
139.115
139.17
139.19
139.21
139.23

Appllcabllity.
CertUlcatlon: GeneraL
InspectIon authority.
Amendment or certltlcate.
Amendment of airport operations

manual.

Subpart B--Certlflcation

Issue of certl.flcate.
Application for oert1flcate.
Contents of eertUlcate.
Duration of certl.ftcate.
Exemptions: Safety equipment.
Deviations.
Personnel.

NOTICES

(1) "Air operations area" means an
area of the airport used or Intended to
be used tor landing. takeoff, or surface
maneuvering of alrcra.!t;

(2) "Air carrier user" means a sched
Uled air carrier holding a certificate of
public convenience and necessity issued
by the CivU Aeronautics Board and op
erating large aircraft (other than heli
copters) ; and

(3) "Certificated airport" means an
airport that has been certificated. under
Subpart B of this part,

§ 139.3 Certification: General.
After May 20, 1973. no person ma.y op

erate a rand airport regularly serving
any scheduled CAB-certificated e.1r car
rters operating large aircraft (other than
helicopters) into that airport. In any
state of the United States. the District
of Columbia, or any territory or posses
sion of the United States, without or in
violation of an airport operating cer
tificate for that airPOrt, or in violation
of this part or the approved airport op..
erations manual for that airport.
§ 139.5 Inspeetion authority.

Each applicant for an airport operat
ing certificate, and each certificate
holder for, or operator of, a certificated
airport shall allow the Administrator to
make any inspection or test to determine
its compliance with the F~deralAviation
Act ot 1958, the Federal Aviation Regu
lations, the certificate, and the approved
airport operations manual, and the el1
gibUity of the certificate holder to con
tinue to hold its certificate.

§ 139.7 Amendmenl of ccrlificate.

(a) The Administrator may amend
any airport operating certificate issued
under this part-

(1) Upon application by the certifi
cate holder, if the Administrator deter
m..lp.es that safety in air transportation
and the public interest allow the amend
ment; or

(2) Under section 609 of the Federal
Aviation Act of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 1429) and
Part 13 of this chapter if the Adminis
trator determines that safety in air
transportation and the public interest
require the amendment.

(b) An applicant for an amendment
to an airport operating certificate must
file its application with the appropriate
FAA Airport field office in whose area
the airport is located, at least 15 days
before the proposed effective date of that
amendment. unless a shorter filing
period is allowed by that office.

(e) At any time within 30 days after
receiving from the appropriate FAA Air
port field office a notice of refusal to ap
prove the appl1catlon for amendment,
the certificate holder may petition the
Administrator personally to reconsider
the refusal to amend.

§ 139.9 Amendment of airporl opcra~

tions manual.

(a) The Adm.1n1strator may amend
any airport operations manual approved
under this part-
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(1) Upon application by the certificate
holder. 11 the Admlnistrator determines
that safety in air transpOrtation and the
public interest allow the amendment: or

(2) It the Administrator determines
that safety in air transpOrtation and the
public interest require the a.mendment.

(b) In the case of an amendment un
der paragraph (a) (2) of this section,
the Administrator notifies the certificate
holder, in writing, fixing a reasonable
period (but not less than 7 days) within
which the certificate holder may submit
written information, views, and argu
ments on the amendment. After consid
ering all relevant material presented, the
Administrator notifies the certificate
holder of any amendment adopted, or
rescinds the notice. The amendment be
comes effective not le~ than 30' days
after the certificate holder receives no
tice of it, unless the certiflcate holder
petitions the Administrator personally
to reconsider the amendment, in which
case its effective date is sta.yed pending
a decision by the Administrator. If the
Administrator finds that there is an
emergency requiring immediate action
with respect to safety in air transporta
tion, that makes the procedure in this
paragra.ph impracticable or contrary to
the public interest, he may issue an
amendment, effective without stay, on
the date the holder receives notice of it.
In such a case, the Administrator incor
porates the finding and a brief statement
of the reasons for it, in the notice of
the amended airport operations manual
to be adopted,

(c) An applicant for an amendment
to its airport operations manual must
file its application with the appropriate
FAA Airport field office in whose area
the airport is located, at least 15 days
before the proposed effective date of
that amendment, unless a shorter :ft1ing
period is allowed. by that omce.

(dl At any time within 30 days after
receiving from the appropriate FAA Air
port field office a notice of refusal to
approve the application for amendment,
the certificate holder may petition the
Administrator personally to reconsider
the refusal to amend.

Subpart B-Certiflcalion
§ 139.11 Issue DC certificate.

An applicant for the issue of an
'airport operating certificate under this
subpart is entitled. to a certificate if

(a) It regularly serves air carrier users;
and .

(b) The Administrator, after investi
gation, finds that the applicant is prop
erly and adequately equipped and able
to conduct a safe operation in accord
ance with this part, and approves the
airport operations manual submitted
with and incorporated in the application.

§ 139.13 Applicalion rorcertificate.

(a) Each applicant for the issue of an
airport operating certificate under this
subpart must submit its application on a
form and in the manner prescribed by
the Administrator, accompanied by and
incorporating its airpon operations
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manual prescribed by Subpart C of this
part. to the appropriate FAA AirPOrt
field office in whose area the applicant
proposes to establish or has established
its airport. Each applicant whose air
port is in operation before July. 21, 1972,
must submit its application no later than
November 18,..197.2. Each applicant whose
a.JIl)()rtiSDot in operation before July 21.
19'12, must submit its application at
least 120 days before the date of intended
operations.

(b) EMh application submitted under
paragraph (a) of this section must con·
tam a signed statement showing-

(1) The Dame and addre6S of airpOrt;
(2) The name and address of the

owner of the airport; and
(3) TIle name and address of the op

erator of the airpOrt.
.(e) Each a.f.rport operations manual

submitted under paragraph (a) of this
section must be prepared In accordance
With, and contain the Information pre
scribed by. §§ 139.31 and 139.33,
respectively.

§ 139.15 Contents of certificate.

Each airport operating certificate Is·
sued under this subpart contains-

(a) The names of the airport, and of
the owner and operator of the aIrport:

(b) AirPOrt llmitations; sod
(e) Any other item that the Adminis

trator determines Is necessary to cover
a particular situation.
§ 139.17 Duration of certificate.

(a) An airport operating certificate
issued under this subpart is effeetive
illltil it Is surrendered or the Adminis
trator suspends, revokes, or otherwise
terminates it.

(b) TIle Administrator may suspend
or revoke an a!rport operating certifl.
cate under section 609 '01 the Federal
Aviation Act of 1958 (14 U.S.C. 1429) sod
the applicable procedures of Part 13 of
this chapter:(@" any cause that, at the
time of suspension or revocation, would
have been groWlds for denying an appU·
cation for a certificate.
§ 139.19 Exemptions: SaIely equip_

ment.

(a) Any person required to apply for
an airport operating certificate under
this part may, within the period of time
prescribed in parl\8"raph (b) of this sec
tion, petition tile Administrator, Wider
§ 11.25 of Part 11 of this chapter (Gen-

, ~ eral Rule Making Procedures), for an

j' exemption from the safety equipment
requirements of U39-49,-§..J.3.9.53, orI § 139.65,. on the grounds that compliance

J! wOilld be contrary to the public interest.
(b) Each petition filed under para

graph (a) of this section must be sub-.
mitted In dupUcate to the appropriate
FAA Airport field oflice in whose area
the applicant propOses to establish or
has established its alrpOrt, no later than
September 19. 1972, In the case ot an
airport that is in operation before July
21, 1972, or at least 180 dayS before the
date of intended operations, in the case
of an airport not in operation before
July 21, 1972, unless good cause is shown

.in that petitlon.

NOTICES

(c) Each petition filed under this sec
tion is referred for action to the appro
priate Regional Director who may grant
or deny the petition. However, if the
Regional Director finds that the grant
or denial involves a technical or polley
determination that should be made by
the Administrator, he refers the petition
to the Administrator for final action.
§ 139.21 Deviations.

In emergency conditions a "Certificate
holder may deViate from any require
ment of Subpart E of this part if those
conditions require the transportation of
persons or supplies for the protection of
life or property. Each certificate holder
who deivates from a requirement under
this paragraph shall, as soon as prac
ticable, report in writing to the appro
priate FAA Airport field office in whose
area the airport is located. stating the
n~ture. extent, and duration of the
deviation.
§ 139.23 Personnel.

Each applicant for an airport operat
ing certificate under this subpart must
show that it has available sufficient Qual
ified personnel to comply with the re
quirements of this part.

Subpart C-Airport Operations
Manual

§ 139.31 Preparation and maintenance.

(a) Each applicant for an airpOrt
operating certificate must prepare and
submit for approval by the Administra
tor, with its application for a certificate,
its airport operations manual.

(b) Each certificate holder shall keep
its airport operations manual current at
aU times after it is approved.

(c) Each certificate holder shall main
tain at least one complete copy of its
approved airpOrt operations manual at
its principal operations office, and shall
make it available for inspection upon the
request of the Administrator.
§ 139.33 Contents.

Each airport operations manual re-
quired by § 139.31 must- .

(a) InclUde all of the information
necessary to show-

(1) Compliance and the means and
procedures, in detail, used to comply with
each certification rule prescribed by SUb
part D of this part, including a descrip
tion of the airport firefighting and rescue
equipment and service for the airpOrt;
and

(2) The means a:p.d procedures, in de
tail, to be used after certification to com
ply with each operations rule prescribed
by Subpart E of this part.

(b) Include instructions and infonna
tion necessary' to allow the Personnel
concerned with operating the airport to
perform their duties and responsibilities;

(c) InclUde operational lines of
succession:

(d) InclUde airport famlliarization
.uih ... grIdmaps, terrain features. ar
rival and departure routes In the imme
diate vicinity of the .airport, run
way identification, obstructions, and
taxiways;

(e) Include' procedures for avoidance
of interruption or fallure of utility facili
ties or nava1ds during construction work,
and indicate the existence and location
of a current utility layout plan;

(f) Be in a fonn that is easy to. revise;
(g) Have the date of the last revision

on each page concerned; and
(h) Show approval by the Adminis

trator, any airport limitations and other
items placed on its operating certificate
under §l39.1S, and any exemption from
compliance with safety equipment re
Quirements mmted under i 139.19.

Subpart D-Certification: Eligibility
§ 139.41 Eligibility requirements: ge-n

el·aI.

To be eligible for 8J.l airport operating
certificate, an applicant must-

(a) Comply with the applicable re
quirements of Subparts A, B, and C of
this part; sod

(b) Comply with each applicable sec
tion of this subpart.

§ 139.43 Pavement areas.

The applicant for an airport operating
certificate must show that the pavement
lips (runway, taxiway, and apron) on its
airport do not exceed 3 inches dif
ference in elevation between fun strength
pavement and abutting shoulders.
§ 139.45 Safety areas.

(a) The applicant for an airpOrt
operating certificate must show that on
its airport--

(1) E3.Ch safety area has no pOten
tially hazardous ruts, depressions,
humps, or other surface variations;

(2) No object is located in any safety
area. except objects that must be main
tained because of their functions or that
are constructed on frangible mounted
suppOrting structures of minimum prac
tical height; sod

(3) It has a storm sewer-system suf
ficient to adequately handle the drainage
of water oft' each safety area or the to
pOgraphy of the airpOrt allows direct
runoff of that water.

(b) As used 1n this section, "safety
areas" are the foltowing:

(1) "Runway safety areas":
(1) If constructed before February 18,

1970, a cleared, drained, and graded area,
at least 400 feet in width, the center por
tion of which is the usable runway. and
which extends 200 feet beyond each end
of that runway.

un If constrw:ted after February 17.
1970, a cleared, drained, and graded area
abutting the edges of the usable, runway
and symmetrically located about the
runway. whose outer edges are at least
500 feet apart, and a symmetrical rec
tsogle located abou.t sod extending 200
feet beyond each end of that runway.

(2) "Taxlw~ safety ares"-A cleared,
drained, and graded area abutting the
edges of the taxiway sod symmetrically
located about the taxiway In accordance
with the appUcable criteria used at the
time of construction of the taxiway.

(3) "Extended runway safety area"
A rectangular area along the extended
runway centerline, that begins 200 feet
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(a) The applicant for an airport oper
ating certificate must show that. as the
cargo handling agent, it has adequate

v

outward from the end of the usable run~
way and extends in accordance with the
applicable criteria used at the time of
construction of the runway.

§ 139.47 Marking and lighting runways,
thresholds, and taxiways.

(a) The applicant for an airport op
erating certificate must show that any
items of nmway. taxiway. and threshold
I1ghting llsted in this paragraph that It
has on its airport are in operable
condition.

(1) Runway and taxiway Items:
(i) Elevated runway and taxiway

I1ghts.
(II) Apron edge taxUng I1ghts.
(III) Category n and Category m

I1gbtlng (when approved and Installed) .
(iV) Taxiwa.y centerline lights..
(2) Rotating airpOrt beacon.
(3) Obstruction I1ghts.
(4) Approach aid I1ghting owned by

the applicant: SAVASI, REILS, and
VASI-2, each properly aimed; and MALS
giving proper guidance to the user.

An airport lighting Item Is considered in
oPerable If, during periods of use, It falls
to adequately Illuminate Its area or
creates a I1gbting etIect that misleads or
confuses the user.

(b) The applicant must show that any
gUidance signs installed on its airport are
in operable condition.

(c) The applicant must show that all
surface apron, vehicle parking, roadway,
and buUding Ulumlnatlon llghttng on Its
airport is so designed, adjusted, or
shielded as not to blind or hinder air
tratllc control or aircraft operations.

(d) The applicant must show that any
of the followtng markings that It has on
Its airpOrt are clearly visible and in good
condition:

(1) Runway centerllne, threshold.
touchdown zone, and designation mark·
ing.

(2) Taxiway cen·~er)inemarking.
(3) Markings indicating ILS critical

areas.
(4) Holding lines for Category n oper

ations and for taxiways.

§ 139.49 Airport nrefighting and re9Cue
equipment and service.

Except to the extent that the Adminis
trator determines under I 139.19 that It
would be contrary to the publiC Interest,
the applicant for an airport operating
certificate must shoW that it has, and w11l
have. available during air carrier user
operations. at least the airport ftreftght..
1n.g and rescue equipment with the vehi
cle respanse·time capab1l1ty and trained
personnel prescribed in this section.

(a) The applicant must show that it
has at least the required flre1lghtlng and
rescue equipment assigned. to the appro
priate Index listed in paragraph (b) of
this section. The applicable Index 18 de
termined by the longest large aircraft,
operated by an air carrier user. with an
average of at least five scheduled de
partures per day, served by the airport.
However-

(1) Where the airport serves an aver..
age of at least five scheduled departures

per day by air carrier users, but not at (2) Dry chemicals in the ratio of 2.8
least five scheduled departures of air- pounds per gallon of water may be SUb
craft of anyone Index aircraft, the re- stituted. for up to 30 percent of the
quired flrefighting and rescue equipment water specified for protein based foam.
is that assigned to the next Index below (d) Each firefighting and rescue vehi
that applicable to the longest aircraft cle carrying tulder 4,000 gallons of water
operated by the air c~rier users served and used under Indexes B through E
by the airport; and must be capable of discharging one com-

(2) Where the airport serves an aver- plete charge of agent in not less than
age of fewer than five scheduled depart- 13,4 minutes nor more than 2Y4 minutes
ures per da.y by air carrier users, the with all discharge orifices open. Each
required ftreftghting and rescue equip.. vehicle carrying 4,000 or more gallons of
ment is that assigned to Index A aircraft. water must be capable of discharging at

(b) The following are the Indexes a minimum rate at least 1,800 gQ1lons
referred to in paragraph (a) of this per minute.
section: (e) The a.pplicant must show by a

(1) Index A aircraft: No more than 90 demonstration run that--
feet long. One lightweight vehicle pro- (1J At least one firellghting and r",,
vld~ at leas.t either 500 pOunds of dry cue vehicle required by the appl1cable
eheIlllcal extinguishing agents, or 450 Index can reach the midpOInt on the
pOunds of dry chemical and 50 gallons furthest runway from Its assigned past
of water for aqueous film forming foam within 3 minutes from the time of alarm
(AFF'F) production. to the time of initial agent application;
However, when at the time of e.pplicra.tion (2) At It:ast one other flref1ghting and
the applicant shows that it serves or rescue vehicle required. by the appllca
expects to serve Index B turbine engina ble Index can reach the midpoint on the
powered aircraft under conditions de- furthest mnway from its assigned pOSt
scribed in paragraph (3) (1) or (2) of within 4 minutes fl'om the time of alarm
this section, a IIghtweisht vehicle pro- to the time of Inltial agent application;
vldIng at least 500 gallons of water and and
300 pounds of dry chemical Is required (3) All other flrefighting and rescue
for Index A. "Vehicles required by the applicable In-

(2) Index B: Aircraft more than 90 dex can reach the midpoint on the fu:-
and not more than 126 leet long. One thest runway from its BlSSigned post
lightweight vehicle with at. least the ex- within 47'2 minutes from the time of
tingulshing agents prescribed in the 1Irst alarm to the time of Inltlal agent appll
sentence of subparagraph (1) of this cation.
pa.ragraph, and one additional self.. (f) The a.pplicant must show that each
propelled fire extinguishing vehicle. The item of required fireftghting and rescue
total quantity of water for foam pro.. equipment has either a llashing red or
ductton requirfd for this Index is 1,500 a :flashing red and white beacon, and is
gallons. marked to Insure rapid and positive Iden-

(3) Inde", C: Aircraft more than 126 tlfication. The color of each vehicle must
and not more than 160 leet long. One insure contrast with the background ell
lightweight vehicle with at least the ex- vlronment for easy Identification,
tinguishing agents prescribed in the first (g) The ap])lIcant must show that It
sentence of subparagraph (1) of this has the capability to-
paragraph, and two additional self- (1) Operate and maintain all required
propelled fire extl11gulShing vehicles. The firefighting and rescue equipment owned
total quantity of water for fo~ pro- by it in operable condition;
duetion required for this Index IS 3,000 (2) Provide cover for all required tire-
g~~)n~nde.2: D: Aircraft more than 160 fighting and r~ue equipment owned by
and not more than 200 leet long. One it if the airport IS located in a geographi
lightweight vehicle with the extinguish- . cal area subj~ct to prol~nged tempera
ing agents prescribed in the first sen.. ture below 33 FahrenheIt; and
tence of subparagraph (1) of this para.- (3) Communica.te with fireflghting
graph, and two additional self-propelled. and res.cue equipment to alert them to
fire extinguishing vehicles. The total any ex::lSting or impending emergency
quantity ·of water for ;foam production that requires, or might require, their use.
required for this Dldex is 4,000 gallons. (h) The applicant must show that it

(5) Index E: Aircraft more than 200 has ava.ilable appropriRtely clothed and
feet long. One I1ghtwelght vehicle with sufllciently quall1led flre1lghting and res
the extinguishing agents prescribed in cue personnel to insure at least 85 per..
the first sentence of subparagraph (1) of cent of the required maximum agent dIs
this paragraph and two additional. self- charge ra.te of fireftghting equipment.
propelled fire e~tinguishingvehicles. The (1) The applicant must show that the
total quantity of water for foam produc- firefighting and rescue. personnel are
tion required for this Index is 6,000 familiar with the operatIon of the fire·
gaJlons. fighting and rescue equipment and un-

(c) The quantity of water sPecifled derst811d the basic principles of fireflght
for each Index does not include any. ing rescue techniques.
foam. cot;lcentrate. one of ~he following § 139.51 Handling and storing hazard.
substitutions may be made. 0 articles and materiak.

(1) Aqueous film forming foam us
(AFF'F) may be substituted f01' protein
based foam and the que.ntlty of water
reduced by 30 percent from that specified.
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oont1'01. iUld procedures lilted herein to
pro~--tPlopeiLy and persona on tho air
port during lbe handling and ltorIng of
haza.rdous :\l"tlcles and martens)s that
are, or B.rG :Intended to be, aircraft cargo
while they arc on the aJ.rpori. These artJ..
cles and materials include fiammable
liquids a.nd sa11ds. corrosive liquids. com..
pressed gases, and magnetized or radio..
adiyc materIals. The 1onawin" controls
m..d procedures are required:

(l) DelllgoatEd perSOtl11el to r""e1vo
an.d hp.ndle hazardous article. and
mat~rial~.

(2) .f~UTR.nCe from the shipper the-t
the cargo can be handledll8lely, includ
ing any specIal handlini procedures re..
qulred for ll8fety,

(3) ProvlBlon of epecIaI ....... for ltor
age while on the aIrPort,

(b) The appl1<Jant for an airport aper
Ming certificate must Ihow lhat It (or I..
tenant), so the fueling agent, hal a auf
!lclent number of kalned peroonnel and
prccedur"" for .afely .loring, cIlIl'enslng,
and otherne handling fuel, lubricants,
IIl1d Ollygen on the aJrport (other than
6rticl~ and mllterlals that 8l'e, or are in
tended to be, ..lrcraft cargo), lncludlng-

(1) Orou'il-ding and fire protection;
(2) Pt\bllc lJrolectlon;
(3) Control of e.cceu to storage areas;

and
(4) Uarklng end labeling .torage

tanka •.nll tank trucks, including identi
fication o! ~pec11lc types and fuel octane
deslgnatlons.

V tS9.S3 1'mlUt and wind direction indi~
CEliO;"!'.

ExcejJt to the ""tent that the Admin
Istrator determines under f 139.19 that
It would be contrary to the pubUc inter
est, the &Ppllcant for an airport operat
Ing cert.tilca~·mus~ show that it has on
Its airport t.lle following:

(a) WInd direction Indicators, Includ·
Ing wind trees or wind socks, installed
to provide appropriate' wind dlrectlon
information, and lighted during the
conduct of m«-1lt operations.

(b) Segmented clrcl. traffle pattern
indlcatorJ. it t;h.;J ah'POrt has no air
trame control tower.
§ 139.55 i.'.::l:liIe..~c)' pl.n.

(a) The a.ppUcant for an airport oper..
atlns cel"llflc~temum Ihow lhat It has an
ra!1.(!rgeQcl" plan that Insures prompt reo.
epoMe toO au ~"Ilergencies and other un
11Su& cot!.atJollil !n order to minimize the
pOssibility and ."tent of personal and
property tWnaie on the airport. The
plan mmt as sulllclentlY det&Ued to
provld3 adequate guidance to aU
concernerl.

<b) The emeflency plan mu.t provide
:for the failow1n!J:

(l) IDstroct.lol13 f.or response to-
m A1rc....ft Incldento and acchlen";
(il} Bomb Incident procedures inclUd-

Ing d€8lgnated parklug ar.... for tile
aircraft mvolved;

(I!ll Sb:uctural tIr..;
(iv) No,turo.l disasters;
(v) _ta~ and otller unlawful In

terfel'3QM With operatkml; and
(vi) Rcdlolofllco.l Inclden" or nuclear

attack.
(3) l!Ilea.cal eervices.

NOTICES

(3) Crowd control. marked. However, tills IIghtlng and
(4) Removal of clI8abled aircraft. marklnlJ II not required If It Ie deter-
(S) Emergency a1arnuYltems, mined to be unneceBlary by an FAA
(8) Mutual ..slstance wltlI other 10caI aeronautical RUdy.

oafoly and _urlIT agenclea. 11'9.63 P . f _,,_
('1) A descrlptJon of control towel' ~ rotedion 0 IUlYIUUfI.

functlOll8 relating to emerlJency actIODI. The applicant far an airport operating
(c) The applicant must mow thaa be- certlfleate must .how that It has

fore applying It has coordinated I.. (a) Procedures for preventing the
emergency plan with law en!orcemen\ coIlBtruction of facllities on Its a1rport
and lIreflghtlng and rescue agencle8, that, as determined by an FAA study.
medical resources, the principal tenants would derogate the operation or a
at the airport, and other interested no.vaid thereon; and
person.. (b) EstabllBhed procedures to provide

(d) The applicant must show that an protectioD, or assistance to the owner (if
airport personnel having duties &nd re- aDother person) 1n protection, of navaids
eponslbUitle. under Its emenrency plan on Its alrporl against vandallsm and
are familiar wIth their as.lgomen~, and theft.
properly trained. ti U9.65 Public _lion.
i 139.57 SeJ£.iDspectjon procram• ,,/ Except to the extent that the Ad-

Th. appUcant for an alrpo-n OlltlratlnS· mlnlstratot determines under § 139.19
certlflcate must .how lhat- that It would be contrary to the publlc

(a) It Is equipped and capable of con- Interest, the applicant for an airport
ductlnll ll8fety irulPectioos of Ito airport op..-atlnll certificate filUSt show that It
c1a1ly (unless otherwIse authorlred In Ito han on Its airport appropriate safeguards
approved eAl'pOrt opeI atioD3 manual). against Inadve!tent entry of persons or
and addit1onaJ]y when unw..ua- conGl·· ]argv dO!l1etJtie animals onto any a11' OJ)

UOIIS exist thereon such •.s durl.ne: periods cmtfonB tll:'eilo. COmpliance with any fenc
of construoUon and lnunedlately afte,' Ing reqUlrem<nt Imposed under Part 107
all71ncident or accident; or t.lu.s chapte~· (eft'ective March 18, 1972;

(b) It has quallfled In8p""t1on per- 37 F.R. 56B9) meets the f-enclng ,·equlre-
oonnel to me.kc th~ L."'lSpectiona; ment of th1s section as to persons and

(e) It haa a system to tnsure rellable vehicles.
and rapid dissemination of information § 139.67 Bird hazard reduction..
between Ito airpOrt; personnel and in-
terested tenants; and The applicant for an a.1rport operating

(d) It has a repOrtlnll sYstem to In- certlflcate mU8t mow lhat It has estab
Bure prompt corrective actkms for un.. l::.shed 1nBtructiOll& and procedures for
aafe conditions on the airport. the prevl3ntton or removal of factors on

the alrJoor! that ..ttract, or may attract,
§ 139.59 Ground vchklca. birds. IIowe\'llr, the applicant need not

(a) The appllce.nt for &n airport show that It has established the.e In
operatina certificate must show that It atructlol'lB and procedW'es U the Admin.
bas appropriate Pl'ocedures and arranlJe- 1strator finds that a bird haza.rd does
menta tOl' the seJe aud orderl,- operatlons DOt exist and is not likely to exist.
of ground veh1clee on all' operations § 139.69 Airport ~ondition S5se88m('nt
areas. ond reporting_

(b) The applicant must 1110w lbat It
provides the applicable followina eom- (a) The applicant for an airpOrt op
muntcatioIlD fiystem In opeu'&ble condi- erating cert1flcate must show that it has
tion: appropriate procedures for identifying,

(1) Por an airpol t with an air t.rafllc assessing, and dLsseminating intorma-
control tower- tiOD to all' carrier users of its airport.

(I) Ex_t ... provided In .lIbdlvlolon by Notices to AIrmen or other means
(u) of lhIs mbper_aph "wo-wsy radlo IICceplable to the Adm1n1strator, con
oommun1cat1orls butween' the tow~r o.nd eerning conditions on and In the vicinitJ'
aJ1 Il"ound veW.I.. operut1n¥ on usabie of Its airport that alrect, or may alrect,
runways or taxlw&Ys' the safe opera.t1on of aircraft.

(Il) E:Jcort vehlcl~' equipped wllb (b) The procedures preSCribed by
two-way rp,dlo communications with the paragraph (e.) of this sect~on must cover
tower, .to accompany a maintenance or tho following conditions:
service ground vehicle without thoae (I) Construction or maintenance
communications, when operating on u.s- work on pavement or safety areas.
able rWlW6iYS or ta:tlways; and (2) Rough or wavy pOrtions of pave-

(111) Adequate other procedures to 10V'" ment or safety areas.
em the movement or all ground v"-:hlcles (3) The presence and depth of snow.
When operatina on aprom parking areas slush, lee, or water on runways or
Ol' S&!ety aress used by air carrIer users' taxiways.

(2) For an airport without an eJr t:raf~ (4) The presence ot snow drifted or
fie control tower adequate procedures to piled OIl., or next to, runways or taxi
control ground' vehicles tlu.o~gh pl..- ways In such height lhat all aircraft
arranged signs or Bllnal. propellers, eIl/llne pods, and wlngtlps

. wUl not clear the snowdrUts and snow-
§ 139.61 Ob,truc';on,. banks when lbe aJrcraft's most crltlceJ

The applicant fo,: "" alrport opera~ landing Il""" l& l<>c&ted at any point along
certl1Ioate nlnat show lbat each object the full strOllllth edge of tile runway or

In &n7 ....a within It& sulbority lbat 18 ~~~e presence of parked aircraft or
Identllled as IU1 obI:tructlon In Part 77 otller objects on, or next to, runWQys or
of lbls chapter, is ade<luately lighted and taxiways.
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(6) The failure or Irregular operation
of all or part of the airport lighting sys
tem. including the approach. threshold.
nmway. taxiway, and obstruction lights
operated by the operator of the airport.

(7) The presence of a la.rge number of
birds.

§ 139.71 Identifying, marking, and re
porting comlruction and other un·
serviceable areas.

(a) The applicant for an aIrPort op
er8lting certificate must show thaJt it has
appropriate procedures for the following
items when on or adjacent to any air
operations area:

(1) Conspicuously identifying all con
struction areas and other unserviceable
pavement and safety areas by marking
and lighting them.

(2) Routing, marking, and lighting all
construction equipment and construction
roadways.

<3> Identifying and marking the loca
tion of all utilities in construction areas
tha.t, if interrupted, could cause failure
of a facUity or nava.id.

(b) Identifying and marking any are?.s
adjacent to navaids that, if traversed,
could C&.use emission of false signals or
failure of the navaids.

Subpart E-Operotions

§ 139.81 Operations rules: General.

Each person operating an airport for
wWch an airport opemting certiflcates
has been issued under Subpart B of this
part shall-

(a) Operate, maintain, and provide
facilities, equipment, systems, and pro
cedures at least equal in condition, qual
ity, and quantity to the standards cur
rently required for the issue of the
airport operating certificate for that
airport; ,

(b) Have sufficient personnel available,
and require thalt personnel, to comply
with its approved airport operations
manual in the performance of their
duties; and

(C) Comply with the additional rules
of this -subpart.

§ 139.83 Pavement areas.

The operator of each certificated air
port shall comply with the following
requil'ements :

(a) It shall promptly repair each
crack, hole, or rough area in a nmway
pavement on the airport that exceeds 3
inches across or 3 inches deep.

(b) It shall promptly, and as com..
pletely as practicable, remove from run
way pavement areas on the airport, snow,
ice, slush, standing water, mud, dust,
sand, loose aggregate, rubber depooits, or

NOTICES

other contaminants as required by oper-
ational considerations. .

(c) It shall clean any chemical solvent
used to remove rubber depOsit from any
nmway pavement area as soon as poEi
sible, consistent with the instructions c:4
the manufacturer of that solvent.

(d) Where sand is used on ice on a
nmway pavement area on the airport, it
shall use only sand, free of corrosive
salts. that adheres to the snow or Ice
sumciently to minimize aIrcraft engine
ingestion of the sand.

(e) It shall promptly prevent ponding
on any runway pavement area. on the air
part caused by inadequate drainage.

(f) It shall promptly prevent ponding,
on paved taxiways and aprons on the air
port, that has a depth or other dimen
sion that would obscure markings.

§ 139.85 Snow removal and positioning.

The operator of each certificated air
pOrt shall move r-..ny drifted or piled snow
of! usable runway and taJtiway sur;ace:;
and (except as otherwise authorized 1n
its approved airport operat1oD.3 manual)
position any snow or snowbank off those
surfaces in height so regulated that all
aircraft propellers, engine pOds, and
wlngtips will clear snowdrifts and snow
banks when the aircraft's most critical
landing gear is located at any point along
the full strength edge of the runway or
taxiway. When unable' to comply
promptly with this requirement, the
operator shall issue a Notice to Airmen
describing the existing conditions.

§ 139.87 Cleaning and replacing 1ighl~

ing ilems.

The operator of each certificated air
port shall clean or replace each item of
its lighting on the airport as shown nec
essary upon self-inspection.
§ 139.89 Airport fire.fighting and rescue

equipment and service.

The operator of each certiflcated air
port shall at all times comply with the
foRowing:

(8) Except as provided in paragraph
(c) of this section. it shall provide the
required firefighting and rescue equip- ,
ment and service prescrtbed in ~ 139.49
during all periods of scheduled aircraft
operations.

(b) It shall provide cover for all re
quired firefightlDg equipment when the
airport is' located in a geographical Qrea
subject to prolonged temperature below
33° F.

(c) When any required firefighting or
rescue vehicle becomes inoperabla. it
shall provide appropriate replacement
equipment within 8 hours thereafter.
However, if appropriate replacement
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equipment Is .not available within that
period, it shall promptly issue a Notice to
Airmen. When a Notice to Airmen is is
sued. and the service level is not restored
within 10 calendar days after the date of
that notice, the operator shall (unless
otherwise authoriZed by the Administra
tor), until that service level is restored,
limit the air carrier user operations on
the o.1rport to the requirements of the
Index (no lower than Index A) pre
scribed in § 139.49 that provides the pro
tection capability of the operator's
remaining equipment. When the one ve
hicle required in Index A is inoperable
and a Notice to Ainnen is isSUed, and
the service level is not restored within
10 calendar days, air carrier user
operations on the airport must be
discontinued.
§ 139.91 Se]{~inspeclion.

(8) The operator of each certificated
airport shall continually review itt; se1f
inspection program. to insure that
prompt and accul'ate corrective action
is taken to eliminate unsafe conditions
cn the airport.

(b) The operator shall-
(l) Conduct a safety inspection of

the airport at least once each day, ex
cept as otherwise authoriZed in its ap
proved airport operations manual; and

(2) Conduct an additional safety in
spection whenever required by the cir~

cumstances, pertinent to construction,
to rapidly changing meterological con
ditions, to and immediatelY after an in
cident or accident, or to any other
unusual condition of the airport.

(c) The operator shall maintain, and
keep for at least 6 months. a record of
each inspection prescribed by paragraph
(b) of this section that shows the condi~

tions found and any corrective action
taken.
§ 139.93 Maintenance of approach and

other imaginary surfaces.

The operator of each certificated air
port shall, by controlling the construc
tion of objects in any area described in
Part 77 of this chapter that is within
the authority of the operator, maintain
that area at least to the condition exist
ing at the time of certification of the
airPort, except to the extent that fur
ther penetration of any of those surfaces
is determined to be acceptable to the
Administrator through an FAA aeronau
tical study.

The reportlng and/or recordkeeping re·
qutrements contained herein have been ap·
proved by the amcs of Ma.na.gement and
BUdget in a.ccorda.nce with the Federa.l Re·
ports Act of 1942.

[Fa Doc.72-91S5 Fllcd. 6-20-72;8:45 am]
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